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It’s Spring! 
 

Winter programs are wrapping up and we are starting to think 

about being outside and qualifying for summer sports. Here is the 

info known at press time: 

 

 

Track and Field – Monday evenings at the track behind NDSS 

school from 6:30 to 7:30pm.  First night is Monday, April 7th. 

Please remember to bring a water bottle and appropriate running 

shoes. There are NO bathrooms at this facility.  If you have 

questions please call Angela at 753-2340. 

 

 

Soccer – Al though the past few years we have not had enough 

players for a team will we try again this year.  The start date is 

Tuesday April 1st at Quarterway School from 6:30-8:00pm.  If 

you are interested in playing soccer please phone John Campbell 

at 753-7125.  

 

 

 

Golf –  We will have our first session starting April 3rd –7:00pm at 

Quarterway School.  They will then go to a golf course from 

there.  If you are interested in playing please let Sylvia know at 

758-0630 

 



Newsletter Info 

 
Our mail costs are too high!  If you would like to receive your 

newsletter by email, please email Joanne at blunder911@shaw.ca . 

If you would like to continue receiving your newsletter by regular 

mail please make sure we have your correct mailing address. If 

you move, please let us know. Thanx! 
 

 

Cancellations 

 
There will be no 5 pin bowling on April 26th or swimming on April 

27th due to Easter. The last night for Rhythmic Gymnastics and 

Athletic Club is Wednesday, March 12, 2008. The last floor 

hockey evening is Tuesday, March 11, 2008. Remember our 

programs are cancelled due to snow but we do run in the rain. 

We’re tough athletes!  

 

RAFFLE 

 
Special Olympics BC Nanaimo had an amazing fundraiser when we 

raffled off a hockey stick from the Vancouver Canucks signed by 

Markus Naslund. The lucky winner was Bruce Charles. Congrats! 
 

 

FOUND AND LOST 
 

I know you think you took home the correct suit jacket from the Christmas 

party at the Yacht Club, BUT have another look.  I have a very nice “Moores” 

brand suit jacket that does not belong to the last gentleman to leave the 

hall.  IF  IT IS YOURS.  Let’s exchange.  

Phone  Sylvia at 758-0630 

 



 

 

THANKS 

 
This is a case of better late than never. It takes a lot of support to put on 

the Christmas party, and we extend a HUGE THANK YOU to all who helped 

make it a success.  Now we are looking forward to the year end party. This 

is usually a “theme party”, so we need new ideas that are not expensive to 

arrange. Let us know your ideas, it is your party!!! 

 Along with many thanks comes the one for the many supporters who 

give us their till tapes from FOOD COUNTRY.  They make a tremendous 

difference to all our parties.  We are able to buy a lot of food with them, 

thus cutting down the costs. 

 

 

NATIONALS 

 
This is the first time in many, many years that we did not have athletes 

attending the Games. BUT we had two coaches chosen to attend, 

accompanying curling teams from other locals.   Congratulations to local 

Curling coaches Art Peck and Bill Crocker who recently returned from the 

Special Olympic Canada Winter Games in Quebec City with gold medals. Art 

was an assistant coach with the Victoria team in the B division while Bill 

assisted the team from Penticton in the A division. Well done both of you! 

 

 

 

 

TRACK AND FIELD 
 
 

Track is one of our fastest growing programs. We are anticipating an even 

bigger turn out this year. We need more coaches to keep this program going 

so c’mon out and join us!  This program runs on Mondays from 6:30-7:30pm 

behind NDSS.  Phone Angela at 753-2340 for more info. 
 



CONGRATULATIONS 

 
Special Olympics Nanaimo would like to congratulate Ron Kaneen who was 

recently awarded the Grassroots Coach of the Year Award at the Nanaimo 

Sport Achievement Awards. We are truly pleased to have a coach of Ron’s 

caliber to teach our athletes the sport of curling. Ron has been a very 

dedicated volunteer with Special Olympics since 1996 and his athletes are 

always tough to beat in competition because of their training.  

 

Ron’s amiable personality works well with the athletes but it also helps in 

making his assistant coaches independently confident with their coaching. 

Ron’s athletes regularly compete at the B.C. Special Olympic Winter Games 

and one team has qualified for the National Games. Ron is also the main 

organizer of a Regional competition that he hosted for many 

years. Congratulations Ron! We know we have the BEST COACHES of any 

sport association. 

 

MANY THANKS 
 
Special Olympics B.C.-Nanaimo has been very fortunate receiving free 

passes to many local events. Thanks are extended to xtentelDM 

incorporated for supplying these to us. If you have ever had a telemarketer 

ask you to buy tickets to an event to share with others, this is where some 

of them go, Thank You.   

 

 

HELP! HELP! 
 

 

SWIMMING 
We are desperately in need of more help at the swimming pool!! The athletes 

have had to take turns to go into the pool because of lack of assistance.  If 

you can’t help, look to your friends, acquaintances, or family.  Keep talking it 

up till we get someone.  We are trying all our resources, now we need your 

help. 

 



 

ALL COACHES WHO ARE CERTIFIED--ATTENTION PLEASE 
  

There is a new program now in effect for coaches.  Everyone who has been 

certified with the Level system must have the new component of "Make 

Ethical Decisions".  We have enough coaches who need this so it is going to 

be arranged through PacificSport to have the course.  It is only a one-day 

session. Watch for more information on this. 

 
 

 

COMPETITIONS 
 
We are now into the competitive swing for summer sports.  Regional 

competitions will be held for all these sports throughout the Island region.   

These competitions will determine who is eligible to go to Provincial Games.  

That means that if an athlete is not able to be independent to a large degree 

(unless has a one on one, which is allowed), has behavioral issues, and can not 

be away for up to a week, please do not take up the space that could be given 

to another athlete, that means not attending that competition. These issues 

can and should be discussed with the sport coach to help determined if this 

is an issue with Special Olympics-Nanaimo.  Another area that should be 

looked at by the athlete: is this the sport you want to qualify in for the 

Provincial Games? You can discuss this with your coach or better still with 

Rick Stanley or Sylvia Taylor, who will have an unbiased opinion to offer, 

giving you the facts of eligibility for all your sports. 

 

This brings up the question of is Nanaimo going to have a soccer team?  

The past two years, we have not been able to offer the sport to the very 

few who came out, not even enough to have an interesting practice of skills.  

Angela and John would like to know!!  



 

RHYTHMIC GYMNASTICS 

 

 
The Rhythmic Gymnastics athletes have been training hard and it paid off!!   

Four athletes from the SOBC-Nanaimo team, Jay Brash, Charla Joiner, 

Melissa Lohr and Joanna Steele, were among the thirty five athletes who 

attended the Rhythmic Gymnastics Regional competition.  Our athletes gave 

GREAT performances, each of them coming away with medals. 

Thanks go to the volunteers who were a tremendous help in putting this 

competition together.  Val Brash did a superior job of obtaining the ribbons, 

food and flowers.  Marta Kroupa and Eileen Hooyberg were judges, Melaina 

Link and Lorraine lemon were line judges, and Angela Behn was the statician 

who added up all the scores of the events.  We had the Region 6 coordinator, 

Jo Osbourne, attending to the music and handing out the ribbons.  In 

attendance and on the job also were Christine Lohr and Kim Williams.  The 

routines these girls have learned are now to be forgotten and we are onto 

new ones.  These have to be learned for the Provincial Games, WE CAN DO 

IT!  A solid background of learned skills is all that is needed, and this is the 

backbone of our club.  We have a few new athletes that will now step up with 

the rest of them and learn along with the group.  New skills will be taught 

along with new music.  Keep up your enthusiasm and next season will be very 

interesting.  

  

  

 



 

 
DEALS—DEALS—DEALS 

 
Special Olympics- BC-Nanaimo has uniform pieces that are no longer being 

used and are offering them to the athletes at great prices.  These items 

were only worn to attend competitions, so are slightly used. If you are 

interested in anything please contact Sylvia. 

 

 

 

Victor Davis Memorial Swim Meet. 
 

Recently SOBC-Nanaimo traveled to Victoria for the Victor Davis Swim 

Meet. Our local was well represented by 14 swimmers.  For some of our 

swimmers it was their first meet.  Most swimmers achieved best times in 

their events.  It was a long meet but our swimmers managed to outperform 

themselves.  Kudos’ to Lorraine Rozzano for toughing out the day with an 

injury…..and the Best Sportsman Flipper Award goes to Joey for traveling to 

Victoria, independent of the team, to cheer on his team at the poolside. Well 

done swimmers! 

 

 

Figure Skating 
 

Figure skating is wrapping up for the season, with a competition in Courtenay 

after a winter of hard practice. Crystal Thompson, Jayleen Brash, Kaelin 

Britten, Erin Cote and Jayme Remillard will be representing SOBC-Nanaimo. 

A special thanks goes out to coaches Angela Behn, Kathy Hale, Allie 

LaChance and Diane Bestwick.  



 

 

Floorhockey by Crystal Thompson 
Tonight the Nanaimo Special Olympics Tigers were played against the 

Nanaimo Clippers.  Robin scored the first goal with assists by Bill and Ray. 

Then Ray scored the second goal for the Tigers. The first goal by the 

Nanaimo Clippers came by number 20 Johnson and the Clippers’ second goal 

by Ziegler number 27 got waved off because time was up. Ziegler did get the 

second goal in a rebound. Their third goal was waved off because the stick 

was in the crease.  Ziegler number 27 scored the third goal for the Clippers 

putting them up by one. Robin on a breakaway made it 3 to 3! McConnell 

scored the fourth goal for the Clippers then Cyr, number 11 made the game 

5 to 3.  Ray scored one more time to make it 5 to 4 and Schell scored to 

make it 6 to 4. Robin scored to make it 6 to 5 letting the Nanaimo Clippers 

win but the was not to be. Brad on a penalty shot tied the game for the 

Tigers and that is how the game ended. We all had lots of fun and hope to 

play the Nanaimo Clippers again. 

Players Comments:  

Lori thought it when very well, Lorraine had lost of fun, Mary Lou & Pat 

thought it was cool. Robin thought it was hard fought game against the 

Clippers with no penalties against the Tigers. Jason had a great time and had 

fun, Abraham had a good time and Kevin thought it was cool. Brad thought it 

was hard fought game for the goalie. David, one of the coaches, thought the 

team played very well, put forth lots of hard work and it was a good game. 


